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Seen any great ideas?
Tell us at janita.singh@news.com.au

WARM WISHES NATURAL BEAUTY GLITTERING PRIZE
Essential oil burner with
body made from HDPE
plastic (mostly milk
bottles) and Australian
Hoop pine; $94.95.
formfunctionstyle.com.au

Hand made from rattan
and palm twigs, Samara
Boca stool is an artistic
addition to any room;
nicoyafurniture.com.au

White ceramic servingware,
offset by an attractive bronze
coating comes with platter,
bowl, nut bowl and tealight
holders for co-ordinated
ambience; oxfamshop.org.au

ART IN PERSPEX-TIVE
PLASTIC PROVES A FANTASTIC MEDIUM

ARTWORK

Room with a view . . . perspex is gaining popularity, Sarah Leslie says. She is pictured
with her Treescape (left) and Outside In collections.

JANITA SINGH

Details: signarture.com.au; or phone
8001 6141.

AS an alternative to canvas and
framed prints, perspex artworks
are starting to attract a great deal
of attention.

Whenever we talk about per-
spex, the first thing that generally
comes to mind is clear acrylic
plastic made into a wide range of
objects like furniture and photo
frames.

But creative director and owner
of Signarture Sarah Leslie says
perspex artworks are making
their mark and dominating de-
signer walls.

‘‘They look great and create a
modern feel in any space and
when mounted, create the im-
pression that they are floating on
your walls,’’ Leslie says.

‘‘The transparency of this
gorgeous, glossy medium is util-
ised to allow light to interact with
the artwork creating shadow-
casting and three dimensional
depth.’’

Signarture uses crystal clear

perspex and as for inspiration,
Leslie says it comes from places
far and near.

‘‘I devour design magazines and
travel a lot,’’ she says. ‘‘All the
artworks are named after places
that have in some way inspired
me. Nature is a source of inspi-
ration and our Treescape and
Outside In collections feature de-
signs that connect us to the natu-
ral environment.’’

Leslie says perspex is a unique
approach to art at home and its
variety of sizes means that it
solves the dilemma of seeing an
artwork that you love but wish
was larger, smaller, a different
shape, colour to suit your space.

‘‘It’s like a room with a view,’’
she says.

Perspex also suits outdoor art
for terraces and courtyards.

‘‘What makes this a stand-out
art is outstanding colour defi-
nition and resilience,’’ she says.

‘‘The durability of the perspex
material, the inks and the direct
print process means that its equal-

ly at home indoors or out. There is
nothing to delaminate, making
them ideal for outdoor rooms
where traditional canvases or fra-
med prints would warp and attract
mould.

‘‘People value the qualities of
the medium, how well these ar-
tworks complement contempor-
ary furnishings and interior de-
sign and of course that they can be
used to make balconies, terraces,
patios feel more like an extension
of their indoor space.’’
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ARE YOU A 
ROOFER? 
HOME OWNER? 
BUILDER?
SAVE MONEY BY 
BUYING ROOF 
TILES DIRECT!

9666 7373
WWW.APTROOFING.COM.AU
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granny flats add value to properties unlock the full potential
of your home and make more money by using your backyard

A Granny Flat will:
��Pay itself off in 5 - 7 years
��Provide a steady income once paid off
��Make money using wasted yard space

��Increase the value of your property immensely
��Maximise your rental return
��Be a great tool for negative gearing
��Be council approved in 10 days - subject to the site
��Provide a long term investment

Call us today on 1300 721 150
Visit our exhibition centre at 152 Russell Street Emu Plains or see them online at www.grannyflatsandstudios.com.au
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BUY DIRECT FROM THE
MANUFACTURER AND SAVE $$$

We supply

•Carports & awning kits

•Metal roofing

•Guttering

• Flashings & all 

roofing accessories

METAL ROOFING
PRODUCTS PTY LTD

We service the whole Sydney Metropolitan Area 

82 Glendenning Road Glendenning Ph 9675 5622 
 www.zammitroofing.com.au
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